
Should the President
Pardon Turkeys?

Never! Turkeys should be
stuffed with chestnut

and raisin dressing, succulent-
ly roasted, and served with
cranberry sauce. Pardons are
for people, not turkeys.

Live Thanksgiving turkeys
have been presented to
Presidents intermittently as far back as
Lincoln. President Truman began turkey
pardons and the National Thanksgiving
Turkey ceremony in 1947.

The White House website holds
elections for turkey names. Last year
Marshmallow and Yam won a ìneck
and neckî race with Wattle and Snood
for National Thanksgiving Turkey and
alternate. In 2004 President Bush par-
doned Biscuits and Gravy instead of
Patience and Fortitude. Liberty and
Freedom won in 2001.

Pardoned turkeys have retired to
Frying Pan Park in Virginia for 16
years. Perhaps anxiety about this desti-
nation motivated a switch to
Disneyland last year. A side-benefit of
pardons is that there are two less
turkeys in Washington.

WILD TURKEYS

Turkeys are native to North America
and live 10-12 years. Seven million
wild turkeys cover the eastern US and
are scattered throughout large
areas of the West, southern
Canada and northern
Mexico. Turkeys inhabit
most Michigan counties,
numbering over 200,000.

A flock of turkeys is called a rafter.
Newly-hatched turkeys are chicks;
juveniles are poults. Young males are
jakes; females are jennies. Mature males
are toms or gobblers; females are hens.

Turkeys eat over 600 different plants
and animals—berries, grains, grasses,
ferns, acorns, nuts, seeds, fruit, roots,
vines, buds, flowers, bulbs, crabs, lizards,
frogs, millipedes, grasshoppers, snakes,

including insects, slugs, and snails.
Turkeys do not migrate in winter.

During extreme weather they can fast
for two weeks and lose half their weight.
At night turkeys roost high in trees.

Wattles are folds of red skin hanging
from turkey necks. The fleshy protuber-
ance hanging over the bill is a snood which
extends or contracts at will. Only God
knows the purpose of these organs. The
bare head and throat skin change color
from gray to striking shades of red, white,
and blue when excited or distressed.

TURKEY ROMANCE

Wild gobblers weigh 16-24 pounds,
hens 8-12 pounds. Toms are distin-
guished from hens by colorful
plumage, beards, two-inch leg spurs,
and much larger snoods.

Each spring toms befriend as many
hens as possible, forming harems of five
or more.Toms puff up, swell and bright-
en wattles, fan out tails, swoop wings,
gobble, and strut to impress hens.
(Sound familiar, ladies?) Hens find this

highly alluring. A courting
tom is truly a grand sight.

After spring breeding,
hens lay clutches of 9-18 eggs
in shallow depressions they
scratch in the ground, line
with leaves, and conceal with
vegetation. Eggs hatch in 30
days. The drab plumage of
hens camouflages them, but
nests are vulnerable to preda-

tors—raccoon, skunk, opossum, fox,
snake, owl, crow, and hawk.

STALKING TURKEY

How many successful turkey hunters
do you know? Despite common use of
turkey to mean fool, wild turkeys are
wary, clever game birds with keen
hearing and sharp, full-color eyesight.
They fly 50 mph and run 25 mph.
Turkeys are the most difficult
American game to hunt. Their sense of
smell is poor—otherwise they would
be nearly impossible to bag. Hunters
capitalize on gobbler interest in hens.

Benjamin Franklin admired the
turkeyís resourcefulness, agility, and
beauty. He thought the regal stance of
the strutting tom would make a stately
symbol for the country and proposed it
for the national emblem instead of the

eagle. Franklin named male turkeys
toms after Thomas Jefferson who
opposed his suggestion.

TALKING TURKEY

Human ears can hear toms gobble from
a mile away. Hens don’t gobble but use
varied calls to warn poults of predators.
Hens call to incubating eggs to syn-
chronize hatching. Calls vary greatly
among individual turkeys. The 28 dif-
ferent calls include kee-kee, turk-turk,
purr, yelp, whine, putt, puff, and cluck.

DOMESTIC TURKEYS

Aztecs domesticated turkeys, and
Spaniards took them to Europe in
1498. Turkey was the earliest New
World food adopted in Europe. By
1570 turkeys were well-established in
England and a traditional part of the
Christmas feast. Early settlers brought
domestic turkeys back to America.

Domestic turkeys have been bred
to maximize meat production and are
too heavy to fly. They are white because
the vivid wild coloring has been bred
out to prevent pigments from staining
turkey skin during processing.

Americans eat 300 million turkeys
annually, including 45 million at
Thanksgiving and 22 million at
Christmas. North Carolina is the top
turkey-raising state followed by
Minnesota and Arkansas. Israel is the
top turkey-eating country per capita.

TURKEY THEOLOGY

A pardon excuses an offense and cancels
any penalty. Turkey pardons arise from

the false worldview that since man
evolved from animals, man and animals
must be morally equivalent.

A pardon presumes the capability
to sin, to do wrong. Humans have a
God-given moral sense; animals do not.
Turkeys are not morally responsible,
cannot sin, and cannot be pardoned.
Man has moral responsibility, does sin,
and desperately needs a pardon. Man is
pardoned through the death of Jesus
Christ. Issuing pardons to turkeys trivi-
alizes moral responsibility.

Turkey pardons suggest it’s prefer-
able not to kill and eat turkeys. Is turkey
dining Biblical? Certainly. Originally

God gave green plants and seed-yield-
ing plants for food. After Noah’s Flood
God extended the menu to include
every living creature that moves.

One bumper sticker falsely pro-
claims, Turkeys are people too! Turkey

pardons improperly suggest person-
hood status for turkeys. Turkeys are
not persons and should not be par-
doned.

No suitable helper was found for
Adam among animals—indicating
that man is significantly different from
animals. People are not animals and
animals are not people. Mankind was
created in Godís image—animals were
not. Thus mankind stands at the top of
creation, even above angels. God
appointed man steward with dominion
over all the earth, including over ani-
mals. Animals are for the glory of God
and the benefit of man.

The President should eat those
turkeys with gusto—and thank God
for his own pardon.
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Rafter of wild turkeys patrolling a campground.


